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WHITE ROSE IN ACAIDIAU

162eel

NOVA SCOTIAI or " Acadia," was colonized by the
French, about a century previous to that war between
France and England, which closed with the yýar . 1748;
and 'Acadia,' as the ProVice was entitled in the treaty

then iÈade between the' two Kingdoms, was in that year,
ceded for the last time to, the English Crown.

Amonom the numerous adventurers to Nova Scotia in
1749, with Governor, the Honorable Edward Cornwallis,
wàs an Enolishman who had served for many years in the
British Army. Poor, and harassed with the care of a
faiùil.y,' his means were totally inadequàte to 'aid his

advancement in England; lie had côme, to the New
Worldi with numbers of his elas.s, a worn -and anxious

man, bringing with him,' a wife and four children
delicately bred,-and a strong heart that looked hopefully
to his new home.

The infant Towh of Halifax though vigorously settled
and defended, and ivisely governed, was -subjected to so
many attacks, and surprises from the jealous and malig-

nànt Indians of the timé, and any attempt at improve-
ment was rendered so hazardous, by the me,ýrciless nature
of their warlb., that Captain Charles Leceister, the

j*



emigrant of whom 'I speak, deterrriined, a few montilç;
after his arrival, 4& reuaove his -family to some one of

the peaceable and thriving villages of the Western Rivers.
Several circumstances lessened the difficulties of this design.
He had become familiar with. some of the prominent men
of the French Settlements, who frequently visited Halifax
as Deputies to the English Governor, from their various

eommunities; and had become so popular with thern, from
his knowledge of their language, and evïdent yet courteous

superiority, that, ý exclusive as" the Acadians were, in
habit and feeling, their kindly representatives did not
discourage the --Englishman, whén he openly talked of his

desire to dwell among them.
These French settlements were almost entirely composed

of a rural pèasantrr, living together in harmonlous pros-.
perity: gay,'- simple, tender and industrious. But they
were thinly sprinkled with a few families of a better
order: the remnant, descended from their gallant and
noble countrymen, who had charmed the savages of Port
Royal into lasting affection, more than a hundred years
before.
ý"Out of this superiur class, as was natural the Acadian

peaàants, 'chose their Deputies; and it was peihaps, not
strange, that these should find the companionship of

Captain Leceister, and his refined wife, very attractive;
alien though they were, inýOblood. and faîth. And more

than all, these- men wer'e mostly wise en'oùgh to value their
happy prosperous homes; and so long as they were not
called toi bear gm against the French King, in any, new

Mptuie between the two Crowns, were to promote,
ý..Jn'every reasonable way', the.alliance of *r own people,'
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TIIE WHITE ROSE IN ACADIA.

with thenew rulers of the Country. So, influenced by
the residence, and great friendliness of Henri Pontrin-
court, one of the most superior of the Acadians. Captain

LeSister chose one of the, lower villages of the Gaspereaux
Valley,.'as his fùture home; and in a very few yea'rs,,

could sit in his low-cottage porch at sunset, and thank
God for the rest and plenty he had -fo-und, as he . looked

abroad at his own beautiful méadows, and swelling- uplands.
The Gaspereaux, rising in a distant mountain lake,

continues to, descend for some miles, in a clear -rapid
stream througph precipitous cha in of the «%Yooded bills.

which tower mightily over the dark and narrow water.
Gradually, the base of the cliffs lose their inaccessible
character the sides slopino, inland, leave verdant banks'.

below the riggrous steeps: until the widening river sweeps
circuitously on through a romantic valley, conquering the
retreating mountains, and flowing, like 1 Yarroe through
'the pomp of Cultivated Nature." .-Down ihe wider part

of this vale, the Acadians were established, their lands
and villages occupying about fifteen miles of the lower
borders of the Gaspereaux, which. falls with considerable
volume into the open Basin of Minas.Surrounded by these people, Captain Leceister was soon
living happily in the pleasant little village of 1 Molanson.'*

His wife though 'a delicate and reserved Enclishwoman.
was cordially loved, as she deserved to, be, by her cheerful

neighbours; and his eldest child Edith differed so entirely,
in manner, character, and beauty, from. the ey French

çýr1s with whom she dwelt that she was caressed and loved
by the generous people, all theý more, for the contrast,

Molanson 1 wu the name of an Acadiau vilkwe on the Gaspereaux.
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Nor was Edith altogether sundered-"'from her own country-
women, in the Acadian valley;_. two'or three other emi-

Orrants situated similarly to"ý Captain Leceister, having
followed him to 'Molanson;' but among.,these, there were

lione to rival -lier, in the'eyes of the observant natives, and
it was only Edith, who was known as 'l the English girl;

the 1- white rose of the river."
I have seen one woman, very like what Edith is repre-

.sented to have been. A shape, round, and flexible:-a head
beautiful and uncommon. risino- and broadening ûom the
comparatively low forehead, and adorned with lonor abun-
dant liair, of that pale lustrous brown, so different- in
eharacter from, the ordinary insipidity of light hair:-and
the clear-face, with no distinct color, and small soft featurés,

scarcely firm, yet not weak;-were visible to the most
casual glance. But to closer study, the one great fault of
lier character. strona- though latent -pride, was not'quite

hidden in -the smile of the C'harmino, mouth: thoucrh itZn - 1 1 C
was more than atoned for, bythe sweet, intense eyes, that
were of that dark pure'blue, we talk of so much', and see so
seldom. She had also that general-complexion of extreme,
yet wann whiteness, seen only, I think, -in a féw English
and Irish wo'en. Such wa-s Edith, and the picture I
have atte'nipted to give,_ lias no exacroperation.-t the appari-
tion lier name- recalls to me-, is lovelier far - than my words

(1iln show.
Captain Leccister had. been thus most fortunately settled
at 'Molanson, about six years, when Pierre, the eldest

and only * son of Henri Pontrincourt, 'returned 'to- the
Valley, from a respectable Provincial Seminary in France;

whither he, had .beé n" sent by, hi s fatbr, for greater
educational advantages than could be obtained in Nova
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THE WHITE ROSE IN ACADIA.

intry- Scotia; although the Acadian settlements were by no
emi- eans destitute in these respects : their exemplary and'

iaving often accomplished clergy being daily teachers, as well as
were

s, and Pierre Pontrincourt 8 return, was welcomed with great
*oy by his. famil , and celebrated by the simple festivals of
Às people. Nor were the Leceisters slow to, show their

ympathy, and. ý inteýest in the event; earning themselves
head ew popularity, by the cordial affection with which they

-n the et their friend's son.
abun- And their frien'd's son, was in no degree undeserving, or
int- in areless of their attention., Indeed, he began early to
-and urprise som é of the, rural belles, by spénding so much of

is time with the English family.' But the upright,tures,
most Edith, had always so scrupulously abstained from'seeking

ult of he small triumphs she might easily have secuied among
quite romen, that she was safe from that bitterest of foes-an.

lcrh it Id-rival-and the French girls saw -with pride, that she
that did not decline the familiar companionship of her gay new

see so cquaintwice, as she fia-d hitherto done that of his less
xeme. polished countrymen.', . Particularly as the re was ample

.Iglish ompensation to be foând in her three brothers who were
ure I ufficiently ýzea1ous -for, the attainment of feminine favour.

)pari- So the spriophtly brunettes said with fond generosity
Our best is -scarce good enough for Edith. No marvelwords

that he likes the.' Whýté Rose. .-J i
-ettled It soon became evident that he clid more than like the
eldest White Rose 'that ii was a daily necessity to séek its

the tiful presence, and fýýgiant breath. It seemed too,
«ïmee, that the pâle flower gained a lovelier- bloom in the su'nshine
reater tliat surrounded îts bkIliant worshipper. Heretofore it had
Nova
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THE WHITE ROSE IN ACADIA.

stoôd purely in the shade, cold, graceful and- lonely;_ but
now it lifted its delicate head to the -light, with a softer
flush and sweeter odour.

Each had found a conqueror in that secluded vaJIey 01
thé Wilderness, and in their obscure love there- was al

much heroic material as the grandest exhibition of the
grande passion,' claiming, the world for its stage, could

fumish.
Each found in -the other the great, but equal, contrast,

that often makes the exceeding charmi' of such intercourse;
and is the secret of the imperative need, each nature finds
for its opposite. These two had no mental'arguments

upon the matter, but each knew instinctively thât the
other was its own. Pierre Pontrincourt lived in impulsive

and decisive action,-Edïth in a sort- of stately abstrac-
tion,-and it was carious to see, howsoon they'infinenced
and benefited each other. The tenderness so seldom

Outwardly moved .in her, was not less strong, but muck
more demonstrative, in. him; and compleýeIy won the prou4

woman, who would not lift her eyelids, for that which did
not come spontaneously as summer rain.

So the brilliant August days, that ripened the blessed
grain on ' the side' of the happy Valley, found Pierre
Pontrincour4, and Edith Leceister in Arcadia indeed.
They did not know that they were too happy,-theïr life

was as yet in its beaùtifuLjnorning, though they were,
nearing. fast the 9 4 burden and heat of the day. ' 3 ., Andi
although Pierre was of the temperament that liveÉ'ý rapîdIy,
and already far older at heart than Edith-being with all
Iis grace and -gaïgty, more melancholy and passionateý in
the depths of his nature-the farthest' deep wa-s yet
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jjfathomedý and neither of themý to, use the words of an
xquisite writer of our own time, had Il ever heard the foot
f deadly sorrow a-Il their days."

But the troubles that had long occasionally haraméd, the
cadian settlements, _,arising out of the deep hostility felt

y the Indians, and nôt a few of the French, who called
hemselves 1 Neutrals,' toward the English Colony, at

alifax, were fast thickening,-and signs ominous'of evil,
neremed daily in the* pleuant villages of 1 Minas,' and
e neighbouring Rivers.
At Cumberland,' or Chiegnecto,' as it was then
Iled, and Port Royal, there had already been seriouB
ischief,-and in va*rious parts of the Province, the Indians

ad undoubtedly been indebted for the frequent'success of
eir secret and sangum*ary attacks upon -the

Forts, to, the equipment in boats,, arms, and ition,
furnished by those of the French Acadians who, conceived

their. race ",aggrievecl-asit indeed partially was--by its
subjection to English dominion.

Indeed, it 'wu scarcely possible for true cordiality to
subsist between these people and the Government establish-

ed at Halifax, although good and* wise men on either side,
had - always been anxions to, use great forbearance in

circum tances naturally irritating.
But the Neutral French' were no longer trusted by

the English, Governor ; and troops .were quartered -in all
the vill"'that were likely &om the disposition of the

inhabitants, or a favorable locality, to, assist the ý savages in
theirunprovèked and intolerable warfare. These -troops.

to say the tmth, .were billeted upon the Ac.adàw, in a
very unSr«aomous, and aggmvating way and did not
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fail to increase the bitter feelingm already prevalent against
them.

But, loPking at all the available accounts of that
miserableperiodof'ourhistory, commonfainiess, toward
the Acadian -population of the time, justifies us in

believing, that great numbers, were innocent' of the
treâchery ascribed to them, and were, as -they professed to

beý and must have been, if they were rational at all, truly
neutral,' in the French and Indian war.

-Proofs of the honesty, of many of the Neutrals,' still
remain in authentic records; and the family ý of Henri

Pontrincourt, at 1 Molanson,' was conspicuous foi its
anxiety to preserve good faith with its. * acknowledged
rulersi

It happened, early in the August, of which, I speak, that
Henri Pontrincourt had intelligence of preparations mak.&,
ing at 1 Chiegecto' for the departure of an Indian Party,
whose design was to surprise a body of Enélish troops,

theA on the march between Halifax and the English Fort,
létterly built, and garrisoned at I:éesiquid; 1 a flourishing
Acadian seulement then, our much admired Windsorý'

nOW.
The elder Pontrincourt, had no hesitation respecting the

i-ight thing to be done. Kno*ing the intentions of the
savages, he would. not sit qw**etly at home,' aàd leave

christian men to the chance, 'almost the CeÎ-tàinty', 'of
secret and merciless slaughter. His son had been. as
UISU4 to the IWillôw Cottage,' as Captain .Lecéièter'à

house was called; and when he reachedSomÏý' inihe
deeperïing twilight, the' old man had -completed^- the-- few

arrangements -necessary, for Pierre's immediate departure
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to Pesiquid,' with information to the Officer« in Command
there, of the apprehended danger.

As'mall shallop of their own- in which sUch excurýions
were frequently made, was in readiness at a landing-place,
on the River a little below the Village; and the father
was anxio's that it should proceed on its mission as soori.
as the approaching, darikness should ensure its sudden
sailing, from the observation of the neighbour-hood. For,

much as the Pontrincourts, were honored, and belovKI
among their own people, they knew thât they' were

not likely to be judged quite fairly, if their present
anxiety on the part of the English soldiers, beCame
generally known'in the Valley; and Pierre felt that his

father was right, -in urging him. not to.,return. to the
Leceisters, before leaving the River. There would

have béen nothing *»uUicious, of course, in trusting
Captain Leceister with the afair, but the old ý-Frencliùiaii
had somewhat ungallant misgivings, regarding the discre-

tion of womamkind , and had more limited ideas of. Edith' s
privileges than he suspected his son to entertain. He felt

quite sure that if Pierre went back, for a parting with
Edith, he wé uld see niothing wrong in disclosing'to her the

nature of his errand to 1 Pesiquid; 1 and mueh as he liked
the Lecelsters, it was perhaps, natural. that he should not
see the necèssity of telling them, that which he thought.it

wise to hide ' from his own people. So he said to his son:
it is safer and better that none, but ourselves. should

know of this. Gabrielle Pipon has been talking -of coming
to dance at- our harvest. -Tell her mother you have come
for her; br* g her back , with you, and your visit t

Pesiquýd ' will seem sufficiently reasonable.
2
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To leave ' Molan",' without sSing Mth Lecel'ster,
éven for so short a time as -his absence was likely to

occupy, chafed the young mans spirit more than he chose
to acknowledge; but he had been -s'O aSustomed to listen

reverently to, his father, -that he made no demur to the
prescribed arrangements; and having -promised, that he

-eotÉId not return to the English family, « -made no attempt
to break his word.

Ile had engaged to accompany Edith upon the next
evening to a.simple festival,' to be held at -one of -the few.

Englis4 houses -in the Village; and had been very eaMeSý.
about securing her hand, - for the dancesi in -which, she
might choose to mingle... Very triffing as this mattel-

woàld'have seemed tê -his- father, Pierre folind no pleasure
in the' smallest- chance of offending Edith; and knowing
that she would not-hear the true cause of his absence and
loving her, with the humility and fear of loveý too great to

befieve that 'it could win the like return, he dreaded the
effect of, what -would - seem. to her, his , presumptuous

neglect.
She had owned with little seruple, and with pure and

womanly. honesty, that she , loved' him. To have trifled
with hii earnestàesi-, that sh-e might euhanee hèr own
-Value, would have- been impossible, to E-dith's simple,
lofty nature; but -she had mt told him, nor, indW, did
she then know, how much she loved him. She had,ý

shown- him «no, raptures, and he- was too happy 'M -the
calià tender delight with which, she met hîmý und too
umelfLsh, to murmur at giving more than he expected te

Pierre judged rightly when he foretold Edithg dis-
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le
Éleasure. She appeared ait the gay gathering -of her

» îneighbours, intuitively aInxions to conceal her an«noy&iu«;
stately,, paie, and beautiful as usual.; and taJked te t4

Valley girls -with her general sweet compomm. But fer
le the first time in her1fe, she was thorSghly mmed, am4
le angry at JiearL Slie Imew that Pierre had g.9ne suddSly

Jk Pesiquid,' and no more; and she felt positively
-ivrathful, when one of the Frenel girls said innocenfly:

Vt è.Edith, why did Pierre Pontrincourt leave the Pàver so
W. strangely'last night. We want him so much now, and he

e,t is your best paxtner. But tS pmud to swerve from the
truth, much as- it just then provoked her, ahè mid çoldly:
I de not at el know why he is away at present.".
The girl had questioned -ber, looked MMprise

ig She said nothing.- in reply) though she wu quic4 to
la peroe*»e thaît Fidith's cheek had lost its clear cool ,but.

to There wu a deep though ddïcate flush upen it, -=d
.e cold resolute look ^ upon the usuaBy ralant mouth, tkaà

easily interpret in such circumstmSs.
But Mary Merton, w-b»se birthday -they were met to

eelebrate, stood, by; and. having been tio the PStrincourt
_ýýd bouse fbreugh the da-y, where she had heard Pierres

absence explained &s his father -desi»d----glwàëmg ma-
le. ficious1y at Edi m a cSl authentie way

t,4-'id Ile with the sloop to 1 Pesiquidl to bring
---(kWrîýellE., Pipon to &nce -at our haxvest fêtes. She

ýhe promised Lucie Pontrincourt to come this Autumn-; so,
-'00 although Pierre is Edith's favSrite, she will have to

to share him with Gabrielle."
Bah!" &-dd the spirited litfle Acadian who had fSst

spken. 'If Edith does not know why Pierre went so
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suddenly to Pesiquid,' neither does any girl in
mélanson. Our Deputies have requent need to

communicate with the Engomlish Torts, and Henri. Pontrin-
court is not Jikely to tell all the women in 1 the Village,

sfiould his son go upon such an errand.'
Mary M.erton was jealous of Edith's beauty and

superiýrity.; and replied with apparent carelessness
Perhaps not, but all the w*omen in the Village know,

that the. Pontrincourts wish Pierre to marry Gabrielle,
and -she. is quite pretty enough to make him wish the
saine .thing. Besides she is of his oi"wn, people, and
religion*; and we English heretics, at least -have no chance
as. her rivals?

Il I tell you. Mary Merton," said the French girl, with a
passi.onate *ffurry in her lovely brown face, Il that Pierre*,

Pontrincourt will marry neither you, nor I, nor Gabrielle
Pipon' and if we desired that'he should, there are English

heretics, as you, not I called. them, whose- rivalry any one
of us might,,dreàd."

Mary Merton remembered that she wu talking to her'
gueýts,- and. answered smoothly, but with a. covert
insolence, intended- ý to, convey that she hâd never

contemplated Edith as - Pierre's 'future wife Well,
Marie, we will-no"uamçl- about it, and, as you
s ay neither you nor I are tdomarry him-, -h-e--and-Gabrielle
will show us in good time Îheir own decision, whatever
that m"ay be."

Edith Leceister was assailed in the most vulnerable
quarter. She had 'no poor vanity, but pride was eknoet
the strongest element of her nature, great and generous
as that- nature wu. In- her, this pride'was not so much
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;a blemish as a passion,* that in its slumber,' lent statéliness
to her beauty and -dignity to her daily life. She disdained

to mingle in the conversation of the girls, respecting
Pierre's absence, and felt Marie's evident sympathy, as
great an aggravation of her anger, as her countrywoman 7 8Ïmalice.

In her heart, she had no real doubt of her lover. She
knew that no Gabrielle in the wide world, could be what

she had alréady been, in his heart and eyes. Ris unex-
acting, andlavish devotion, -had taught lier too well, her
own power ; she knew. that she was loved, with that love

which, once given cannot be reclaimed and, that hers
was the irrésistible sway in which he gloried.

Had it been otherwise,-had Mary Merton's words,
struck her with the terror of losing himý-her hard * and
bitter pride would have' been quenched in that sea of

a,"ny. . but there was no real fear, to show Edith lier Qwn
deathless love; that lay wrapt up in her very life, silent,

because secure; leaving her for the time to, the dominion'
of its fbe

When Fdith reached home thiat night, she looked down
the Rive'r, to,-the broad waters of 'Minas,' that rippled-
and glittered ïn the - full -moonlight,, like -the waves' of
fairy-land and with human inconsistency,, was angry
that Gabrielle should sail through such a lovely tide with
Pierre Pontrincourt, though she seorned to fear her as -a
rival. The villages, even then, 'almost -a centuiry ago,
followed the Valley up the mountain,. and stood sbïniig--------
peaeefally in the pale brilliance. The scattered groves
made picturesque shadows -among the cleared lands, that.

.Y softly under thé dark unbroken ridges of the opposing
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niountains; and the native elm, in its surpass ' ing beauty,
fringed the banks of the River, that came down, radiant
and musical as 1 TTndine,' from the far heart of the hills.
But Undine's melodies were powerless upon the héart
ëf the haughty woman, who was too familiar with such,
enChantmeàs, and too little tried by sorrow, to, be thank.W
ful for their consoling wiles.

In the meantime, 'Pierre, Pontrincourt's information had
been civilly but coldly received by the. English Officer in

comiàand at 'Pesiquid;' and, his minute explanations,
regarding the arranged route of the Indians, and their
probable. plan of attack upon the- troops .then, on march
were, if not precisély disregarded, treated with no very

ýTrateful attention. The Acadians were looked upon with
suspicion, by the English settler.s at Halifax, and -were

not likely. to receive more considerate judgment from the
soldiers who were stationed among them, in no ffiendly
attitude. They were believed, to, be always williiig to act
in concert with the savages, if they dared, and to be only
restrained ûom openly rising with them, by the 'fear of
ultimate ruin, as they were in no position to defend

successfully their large and 1 valuable possessions in -the
Province, should they p'ovoke actual hostilities with -the

Government. It is probable,' thaît views such. as these,
rendered the English at 1 F'ésiquidI careless of the inform-
ation furnished by old Henri Pontrincourt; although they
found rapid reason to regret ý their distrust, as thé troopg in-
question, having no warming of theïr danger, were surpr-Lsed
where they had bivouacked for the night, and were.- every
Man, scalped or taken prisoner by their vigilant enemy.

In. a few days, the white sails of the shallop caÉae
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orlancing up -the. Gaspereaux, brinapi'g the bright vounz

tyl C ZD v C.J

ant Pesiquid belle, -to be welcomed and petted by ber friends,
.1s. and, kindred at 1 Molanson" To Pierre Pontrincourt, she

làrt was Gabrielle Pipon,, related to him by-some far off and
ich unintelligible Susinship. Vety charming, and sweet, he
-ik-w believed ber to be; but he admitted it'with as little personal

interest as he acknowledged the beauty of some lovely old
iad picture. ýust then, he hardly knew anythinir about- ber
in nûmerous perfections--' he was on his wa to the Leceistery

'els Cottýge, while his sister Lucie rejoicing over
2ir Gabrielle's arrival; and heavenly Una' herself w-ould

ýých., ncýt-hàve- lured him from the familiar road.
,,ry But Edith-b,:ýd seen the approach of-the sloop, and knew

îth what would. folf6-. _--Sbe found means too, of making
We sure that Gabrielle had been Pierre's companion from
the Pesiquid,' and was then at the Pontrincourt Ilouse. 'So,

ily she sai watchingm, beneath. a crescent-shaped group of
act willows, as slie had often watched bèfore. -till she «aw
ily Pierre's tall liopht ficrure coming rapidly up the gentle

of slope that skirted the Cottagme. She turned paler than
,nd common and for a moment longed to stay. and hear his
the tender explanations, and apologies. But she thought of
the the cause assigned. by Mary Mérton. for his voyage; and
,se, remembered with a renewal of ber resolûtion, that ber
In- words had been partly, if not wholly, true; for he had

iey broug-ht baek Gabrielle.' She' knew perfectly well that 1 the
4 in girl had spoken in mere envy, but she could not forgive
sed Pierre for leaving ber ignorant of that with which. Mary
ery, seemed so familiar.

As the young Frenchman drew nearer, she rose, and
,!Ëhae passed quicklybackward through the trees and *ithout



speakinct of her intention wîthin the Cottage, went'into the
Village by a -footpath,, completely screened, as wa-s common
in these settlements, by the,- favorite Willow of the-

Acàdians. She was anxious to sée the Pesiquid beauty,
ànd eager to be among the first to offer her the customary

courtesies of. their simple' mode of life. She. was deter-
mined to show Mary Merton, and Pierre also, that she

liad no quarrel with the new -visitor ; and, having no -real
fear of the young stranger's influence, saw, without pain
that her piquant loveliness and grace, had not been ex-
aggerated by her admirers. Like all women of her kind,

she- felt extreme pleasure in the- beauty of her own sex-
and shewed her appreciation of Gabrielle, so unaffýctedlv
and cordially, that she wo'n the tender little French girl'
heart, at her fi'st visit«.

f hoping. for Edith'sPierre kayed long at *the Cottage,
return, as s e;,. _11ýuld , -and she did likewise in

the Villagme; and successfhlly evading him on her return
IIomeý felt, as the night -closed over the ýralley, triûmphant
at his disappointment..

But Pierre was not so manageable, as Edith imagined,
He made. unlimited allowance for her displeasure, and
would not be offended until -she should hear his defence;
and- in her daily -paths, and at the evening dances, he was
continually near her recalhng their old intercourst, with
such'earnest, though, silent tenderness, that her heart
shook with delight, at being so and rendered the
continuance of the manner she.'had adopted towards, him,

very difficult. But Edith had rashly and angrily declared
to herself, that -she would repulse his love, anà silence his

disclosures; and crushing every. transient relentin& she
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THE WHITE ROSE IN ACADIA.

kept w-ell her unreasonable vow. She extended the wordsthe
and manner of ordinar civility, when she encounterKI
him: and wounded him far more deeply in doing so, thanthe

tYý if she had totally shunned his society. But when hý

ary sPoke entreatingply at her side, as he perpetually did, she
turned to him a face so cold and imperious, that he would"er-

3he turn away from, her, sick at heart, and come back again
ind a-gain. to meet the- same misery.,-eal

ain So the harvest time came on, and the yellow uplands
were gay with the happy villagers, securing their abundant

Id. crops: for'the kindly, simple community, toiled together.
DIX.. like one large &mily, and each man'sfields were anxiously

il V cared for, by his neigph'bours. Along the swelling borders
of the River, the Acadian men and women, in their

Picturesque Norman garb, were grouped, and sprinkle d
-h*s through the luxuriant grain; reaping, binding, and piling

in up the golden stooks.
Nearer the River the meadow marsh and d ed lands,

ant stretching in broad undulating 'belts of vivid and- cha-ngeful

r een, that varied witb every fleetinc hour of the fervent
Autumn heaven were strewn and speckled with -the sleek.

ind numberless- cattle of the Valley,, that roamed at pleasure.
throuoph the short sweet after-grass.

.-Tas Beyond the « reapers, and between the wooded brows of
rith the mountains, and. the outskirts of the scattered hamlets--

art nooks. and half-cleared patches of green pa-sturage, were .7
the ,potted with countless sheep, that- lay here- and there, like

m the small white clouds on the skies of lustrous summer.
'lit

-ed But storms were brooding over the happy Valley, while
the guiltless, unconscious peo e danced in the moonligght.

ahe and-gathered their harvest in the sun.
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The Colony and Government at Halifax, were exasper-
ated by the continued treachery' and violence of the
Indians; and though the good faith of the Acadians,
was in man instances undoubted. the English- found
it very diflicult to relieve themselves of the relenflesse

enemies, who held ' retreats and strongholds- in almSt
every French settlement and harbour, from one extremity
of the Province to the other. These places- being all the-
time professedly neutral, when difficulties occurred between
France and England.

The story of the sudden summons to the "men, young-
and old," in the districts of 4-Minas,' and 1 Rive-r Canard,
to appear on the fifth of September, 1755, at the -Church
of Grand Pre, is. too familiarly known to need any repeti-
tion here.

The Pontrincourts, father aýd son, were among those
unhappy Acadians, who assembled unsuspiciously to hear
the decision' of the English King, upon some matter, as

-thev imagined, of internal, goyernment; and heard the
decree which, forfeitéd Âheïr wealth, and banished them'

from the land. to which their feelings élung so passion-
ately. with the fortitude aiid patience charaocteristic of the
Acadian peopW in misfortune.
. The men collected at Grand. Pre Chuî_rých, which was

converted into an arsenal., for the time, being retained as
prisoners, obtained &om Colonel Winslow, who -was en-

gaged in the, painful duty of removing them. from the
Province. 0perimssion to choose a few of their number, to

return to the several villages, to, relieve in some measure
the extreme distress of their families, and to make the ýest

zirranopements possible in their wretched condition for
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per- leaving the Country together. There wu -no -chance of
the resistànee, sosecretly had their ruin been accomplisheïl.

ians And even the few who in the despair and unbearable
und niisery of leaving, theïr beloved homes, fled, scarce know-

1ese ing what - they did, to the forest,ý with some undefinekl
in-)st intention of seekinop shelter amon the Indians,' were--so

miV effectually hunted and wrought upon by the threats, freely
the- applied to their captive relatives, that they mostly gave
7een themselvesý-tip before theý day appointed for the general

embarkation.
%jng Captain Leceister. though a faithful English 'subjec-t.
rd made no concealment. of -his conunisseration for the unfor-
irch tunate people with whom he had livýd Bo' lon& though hë

)eti- could-give them no actual aid. And he had promised old
Henri Pontrincourt, who had 'been deputed by his fellow

iose prisoners to, return for a few hours to Molansoný,,' to take
iear means to prevent his -separation from. the women of hiQ,
as family, at the time of departure.

the Five vessels of transport, had been lying for some days
in the Gaspereaux, waiting to receive the miserable

;on- Acadians, who were to be distributed, ýutterly destitute.
the among the older British Colonies.

Upon the wisdom or the cruelty of this measure, it iss
was needless now to offer an opinion. These people, very

as probably, constituted a dangerous element in the.heaxt, of
en- a youn and struggling English Colony but the sudden9
the and total disruption ý of theïr beautiful and prosperous

to Settlements sSms to -have been, if nemsary, to say the
3ure least, a terrible neeessity. Their lands. crops and ca#le

ýest were confiscated to the Engli8h Crown money md house-
for hold ggoà'--they were permi-ttéd to retain. But theft
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latter werc pre.ciscly the things of which they had least.
In their primitive way of life, they were -unfamiliar wifl
money, bartering their produce and simple manufacturesi
with each other, according to their- necessities, and ex-
changing in the same manner with. the French and
Enopli'sh traders whose vessels were even then frequent

upon our coasts. Of their household goods, they could
inake little profit: there was no provision for the convey-,
ance of cumbrous property; and what articles of value

their dwellings conitained, were -not easily portable.
From these circûmstances, it is easy to perceive that ' the

extremity of poverty was added toýtheir other afflictions:
and that the cheerful eue and abundant comforts of their
for 'èr life rendered them. ' uliarl

Pele y unfitted to bear the
sudden transition to which, they -were exposed. Many, in
the confusion, - and hurry of the genera1 expulsion-, were'

parted for ever, from, their nearest relatives; and some
died, even before they could be embarked, from fatigue,

gr. ef and exhaustion.
Captain Leceister - had, not failed to . secure to the Pon-

trincourts the only remaining alleviatioù of their sorrow;
and much of theif destitution and pain was forgotten in
the privilege of suffering together. The old Englishmaz
saw the ruin of -the friencls who had been kind 'and faithful

to him, in thé ir prosperity, with an aching- and iÛdignant
heart; and when lie was ibout to leave them, his élew

blue eyes were, thick. with tears,.as he clasped the generous
hand of HenriPontrincourt and said sim Èemem-
ber me, old friend, if 1 can ever help you.'.' He tumed
last to Pierre, saying, tenderly, as he thought of his fair

child at home - 11 God bless you, my son; l' ancl -pasW
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quickly over the side of the vessel, to, the boat that waited
to carry him, to shore..

The tenth day of September was:Kxed for the sailing of
the transports,-and upon the night previous, these ve&çýels

were crowded with the Acadian prisoners. Very lew of-
these had- escaped, and troops were stationed through the.

late inhabited districts, to- secure any such, who might
linger in the vicinage, of their desolate homes. The beau-
tiful villages upon the Gaspereaux, were burning,,-the
crops and cattle in possession of the soldiery,-and the soft
vale, but a few hours ' before 's'O luxuriant and lovely, a
wide scene of &vastation.

-17he few' English houses, of course, were spared, but
their owners were powerless on behalf of the helpless

fugitives.
Late in this -even'ing,' Pierre Pontrincou- told his father

that he must see Ed.ith Leceister again. That, not being
strictly guarded, now that they were on ship-board, he
thought it very- possible to drop from the vessel unper-
eçived, and swimming to the bank of the River, make his
way cautioùs1y up the shore to, 1 Molanson.'

The old man knew the danger of the enterprise, b-gt was
wise enough to know, also that Pierre's heart had a right

1 to be heard in its extremity, and silently parted with his
who promised to return, qs he went long before

morning.
Pierre reached the shore safely, ý,ns1ung from his neck

and ýhastily adopted the light dry. 'annent and noiseless
moccasms, . carefully'protected- from the water with a
lover's forethoug4i. --, Then creepkg silently up the beach,

descried in a few minutes a lurking canoe upon the edge



of the. i er. This was as he ý had expected, for he knew
that the Indians, not daring to approach the transports,
would be likely to secrete themselves around the neighbor-
ing 'shores, in their anxiety to learn the fate of the
Acadians. Sure of a friend, Pierre came rapidly forward,

14. «V%" aspe g few 10'w Inclian words, to a figure Iying motion-,
less, but watchful, in the bottom of the canoe, ..... ýand wu
very soon silently paddling up the stream to 1 Mélaûson?

That pretty village wu now a "smoking ruin,-and, the
few English houses which had escaped the late desolation,

s oftened but little the traces of the general havoc that
surrounded them.

The cottage of the Leceisters. stood- upon a bold upland
slope, overlookM& the River, * and on the night of which I
speak, Edith sat upon the rustic bench beneath the group
of willowsl that sheltered one side of the lowly dwelling.
She sat the'e, cold, white, and silent, as the full moon

above her, -%vatching the vessels that lay like gilded toy-
ships, with every délicate'line defined and mirrored on the

glittering water.below.
The late calamity, so, terrible to those whom it had more

immediately befallen, had seemed to spare her; but now,
in its first ehock, she felt as' if she alone were striékén.

She sat, with limbs and &atures rigid and ëolorless, brave-
ly, almost fiercely, holding off the reaJity of her misery.
'The ruin of her gentle neighbours,-the horrors that had'
'inva-ded their peaceful, pleasant homes,-were things forU.,L.m 41

grle£ There was but one fixed thought in the
4LUmult of her heart and mind. H-e was notje ý) 1gone;

Noi yet, hot y'et she m'ust 'ýee -him again ) ý and
ofinging to that isolated spar of hope, with -a* tenacity that
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told of that abyss of despair at which she would-not look,
she neither knew, nor cared, what wu to come after.

In the meantime, Pierre ha& landed immediately belowi
and was quickly nearmg her through the willow-covered
field foot-path. Re felt almost sure of fading her in tàe
old accustomed place; and if he did not know the extent of

her love for him, he knew that she was too true and
generous a woman to repulse him then.

As he parted the branches, and. -stood beside her, and
said Edith she turned to him with a short gasping

cryý' that wcke all the passkmate tenderness of his
unsellisà nature. Re took her in his and 'itfing

gently down beside, her, forgot all bis own caxe. Re
soothed her with soft hushed kisses, and low, unconnected,

ferv -nt words, while,'with all'her pride and strength gone,
she clasped her hands about his neck, and sobbed u pon. his
breast. -At last sýhe said Forgive me, Pierre ;---sa*y vou
will forgive me say that you love me now. He

wrapped and folded her in. his arms, as though- he would
never loose them'again, as he replied My darling, my

darling, you will break my heart.. Love can bear im-
measurable wrong, and yon did me none; the offence wu
mine, though- I did not mean it; and when yon held aloof
from me, 1 loved you, and longed for yon, more dearly,
and wntinually, thain ever I did before; and I came
to-night, my own, solely to tell this. My poor ý old
father is in such fear for me, now, that if we had parted
kindly, before I went to 1 Grand Pre, for his sake, I
might not have risked the coming -to shore.'

lIe instantly regretted his lut words, for a new terror
seized Edith. Pierre, Pierre,"' said she, the posts are
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everywhere- about the villages; and the soldiers have.
orders to, ' shoot any of the Acadians found on shore."

cc The'- are careful of us," said the young man bltterly,
as he thought for a * moment of his desolate people. 1 But

they shall not shoot me to-night, Edith; " he added cheer'
fully I will get back as safely as I came, dearest.

Sut why need I say more of this last parting. To the
well-regulated eyes and ears of chill indifference, such
details, 4re silly, andnot quite proper. To those who, in
their day have waded through the like deep waters, they
are often painful. Comforted, in sorrow's despité, Edith

àt lene remembered that Pierre must leave her. She
was the fint to speak of his return to the ship, warning

him, that he would scarcely reach. the anchoragge before.
morning. In thât ý last hùur, she sustained and strength-

ened him reely promising to, go with him, at some
happier, time, to the n'ew home he hoped to make in a
more merciful land.

Pierre sped rapidly downward to, the River, through the
fimýh*ar fléld-paths, and succeeded- in avoiding -the senti-

nels, until he reached a ' narrow track that skirted' the
stream, The posts. were numerous upon the edge of the,

Riveri k, expectation of deserters fýom. the transports:
and sùddenly, as he turned a curve of the.soUtary path
he encountered a soldièr face to, face.

Pierre saw, instantaneously, that there was no chance
of retreàt; his accentwould betray him, if he attempted
to answer the challenge of the sentinel, and without the
hesitation of a moment, he endeavoured to, rush past his

enemy, -and gain the shelter .of the bushes that bordered'
the water. But the effort only abcelerated. his' fate ; the
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soldier wheeled upon him as he quickened his steps, and
fired. Pierre fell forÈard, shot mortally; the ball had
taken * him between the shoulders i g through the
lungs, and in a few minutes his pain was over for ever..

The narrator of this -simple tale of sorrow, bas not mueb
more to tell. Captain Leceister saw the young French-
man buried in the grave-yard of his people at 4 Mola- son
and tried to, soften the manner of his death to the heart-

broken PontrincloUrts before they left the Rive:r. And
Edith looked upon the dead face of ber lover, with ihe

inexpressible tenderness of his last hours still lingering
upon it, and told her- own heart that she haël killed him.-
She ' knew that he had rislked his life, and lost it> io see
her once more. Had there been no- esttangement beteeet.

à them, when that sudden ruin came upon the ValIey, ,the.0 gentle Frenchwoman, whose -genial affection she had eô
ofte ù sought, would not now have been robbed of the

dearest prop anà blessing'of ber de>*ining life; n« the
good old Henri, be going into, exile mouming for hi,5 deàd
and only son-siain by ber weak and irrational pride.

She knew how precious Pierres life had been tô Lis
fataily, and that had he been sure of ber love, as hè *às
of her' safety, he would have regarded their distrese tÀoo
much, to increase it by exposing himself' to nekIKý
danger. He had explained t6 ber, in their last interview,

that had his escape from. the ship been impossible, he
have found means of communication with her father,

easily obtainable, upôn his, aïrival in. another- Colony;s
eind she now believed that he would have trusted to, such1
a course had it not been for, ber haughty an r.IL ge

Too late she- remembered, his transparent and unworldly

TËË Wlil'fÈ AOSE IN A-CADI«A. 2ý4
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faith,-the unconscious charm. and power of his Bimplo
manliness, and caressing words,-the old delight, and lost

repose of his daily presence,-and the unselfish tendernéss
of his love. And desperate, with grief and remorse, there
were times when she felt that her punishment was more
than she could bear.

But in calmer hours, she knew that he whoi had loved
and forgiven her on earth, had not forgotten her in

heaven-; and sometm'es she strove with her sorrow, and did
not wilfally reject the consolations witý which it was min.

gled; and they, ývere more than fall to the lot of many, in
similar self-reproach and pain, She knew ýthat the poor
passion that shrink and shrivels from the soul,. with its
bodily garment, at the gates of death, had never swýYed
his spirit;-that his- love had followed him through the

dark Valley, and, stripped of all alloy, waited for her
coming on the happy heights beyond.

But she was broken in heart, and spirit, for this world;
ahd- the ý-- shock of the general calamity, and the many
terrors of the time, contributed to develope a latent
delicacy of system,. inherited from her mother. And
before the next' September sun shone over the Valley,
Cap" Leceister had laid his 1 White Rose' among the
lonelv graves of the dead Acadians of 1 x0lanson.,



AUTUMN IN NOYA SCOTIA,

CALMlies the'land and prosperous, and fair,
Reposing in this lustrous A utumn air,
Robed with the lavish glory of the time,

And bountiful as Eden in its prime-
Beneath the canopy of golden haze,

So gently held by these soft harvest dayS.«
The pleasant homesteads lie, 'mid orchard trees,
Rip'ning in viewless beautiful degrees
That leave 1 Laquille's famed apples rosyýbrown,
And brina- the.' Minas plum. its purple dowý n.
On wide warm upland fields, the reaper leaves
To fan-ning winds, the encampment of his sheaves
While ý sunny mountain-sides beyond, retain
The pale brown slopes of undulating grain.
in meadows low, the binder's band resumes

Its task amid the glossy oetean pl-cimes;
Or piles the stook among the barley-ears,
-'Till from afar. the mid-day horn he hears.
'Up broken dells, where fracrant fern is deep,

Tlw rich ripe bramble-berries thickly créiep;
The schoolboy, from his only care released,

Comes with the wild-bird to that dàinty feast;
The soft sweet broôks go singing thro' the gTass,
Lavi'ng the Alder tassels as they pa3s,-

Ehowing the late wild rose her crimson .blush,
In clear pools sleeping in the noontide.. hush

]Uver UquU&, now, AlknIs Myer,, AmapoUs.



And woodlan groves amid the culture stand,
Casting a tender shadow on the land.
Where level marshes stretch away below,

Wand ' ering at will, the peaceful, cattle go,
Cropping.the young grass where the scythe has been;
Or basking in a patch of',golden reen.
And soft bright- prairies, rescued from. the sea
By the lost Frenchmen.of old Acadie,

Are dotted with more distant he'rds, and gleam
In the still sunlight, -like a pastoral dreami.

Ae'oss the 1 Minas' wa-ter's restless isweep,
Sée lofty Blomidon's majestic 9teep;
But cladIv turn we to, the gentler shore,

Adorned by daily care, and. Poet's lore,-*
Nor ever in meet honour, song _shall flow,.For thy dark glittering- w-atérs,
First rushîng gran ly through the narrow bed5
Cleft in the stern old mountains overhead;

ý'Til1 the land softens, when with fréquent gleaail*
Through parted b-oughs, descends the rapid stream,
Whose verdant borders gently- swell to, . eldin
The thriving villager his yellow field.

Then winding slowly, where the cliffs recede,
And the Elms follow through the sunny mead
The clear soft w'ave a wide r* Channel fills,
And leads the emerald Valley down the hills.

On heavy branches fruit is ripe and rare,
The od'rous quince hangs by the luscions pear,---"
And cool sweet grapes in dark blue clüsters fall,
By crimson peaches on the -shelter'd waJI.
Far up the River, now the fiails r'sound-,-
And farther lies, the fresh andfurrowd ground-,
Which shado*ed Ilate by mountain maplé,"b'outÉh,
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AUTUMN IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The 'venturous axe hath given to the plough.
Fr'om cottage casement, now remote, now near,

Familiar murmurs greet the Io it'rers ear;
Through the huge loom the rattling shuttle flies,
Mingling the warp, and woof's contrastingy dves

Or leaving, as the soft bleached threads unwind
The housewife's shining flaxen web behind.

Such homely sounds the season's charm prolong,
On light airs floatingy pleasantly along.

Now with advancing, cMI1 of eve and m orn,
Comes the bright sickle té the Indians corn,

,ý.-,That swaysý like summer billows, darkly -green,
-**iDn ridges where the fervent sun has been.

The time is nigh when at the'huskilà floor,
The village maidehs strip the gather L store
And love, though scornful of the jest they hear,
To find the still piophetie rosy ear.
Now the flax-breakers, from, the shaded soil

Send forth the pleasant clatter of'their toil
Blent with the honest mirth, and kindly tone
Of rustie gossip, 'till the da-y is gone.
Then gaily gathering'in theeventide,

-At simple feast, the household-board beside;
Rest they awhile and when the nightýcomès down,

Müsic and youthful. merriment are grown
To rule the transient hour from labour won,

While sit the elderg blithely looking çn.
Righteous, and wise of heart, and fair, and true,
And faithful'in the *ork they find to, do,

They meet Life's care with patient heart and hand-
These rural- men and women of the land.

Where massive trunks deep in thé forest shade,
Folded in f ossý are prostratelaid,

Wreathe wild âowers, so, exquisite and frail,
That the les through each leaflet pale-,demb
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The shy H&re couches, -and the Squirrel - springs
Ar thé' sweet nut the laden beech-bough flings
The speckled, Partridge stéps. with dainty feet,
And the Moose browses in his, green retreat,

Safé-while ' on turf still bright the warm mys fail-
From the train'd hoünd,' and eager hüntsman's caIL

And silent, in- the -Indian Summer mon,
Or silvering Ineath- the white late risen mon

That, like« some wak'ning beauty, pale and proud,
Rartà, as she comes, a sombre- curtain-cloud-
Lie small unruffled-- Cove, and crescent. Bay,
For fishing shallop on its homeward. W,ýay;
The shoreman's skill the great deep*doth not foil
% bark comes laden with the briiýy spoil.

Down the rude coast the scatter'd baglets rewh.,
Their low -white -Walls to-the broad-glitf rm beach,

Where the wave leaves that pink and tM Le
Whýsé -hue the fisher children lýve so we 1

,The sun-burnt children, that by winîer fire,
Shall hear, with eage! eyes, theirbrownýr sire

Tell of the Vovace past, ý the dark fierce shore.
And lingeringjuly day of ( Labrador.'

To their own shadows, now red branches wave,
Across'«thy bosom, .picturesque 1 Lahave
And in th cy of thiÎ dreapy time, -
I see the grace that may elude. my rhymeaBui otiler songs, in future Autumn liLrht,-'-
Shall ask.thy charm to make -their.nýmÈeIffs'right;
By thee adoieDd, thentný!Z the skillful strain
Bestow the mved my verse ;à5s:ýtys 9 1

In JM14-ýý
In the still evening shaU the à Iging «biÎd,.-

-Amwer*g his kind, among the leaveffi be_,ihemýd,'
The warblinz Mavis the soft: PAýýf
That breaks. the plaintive seù w*f

The sweetgrey Linnet keep hmàs fa .....
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